FUNCTIONS PACKAGE

Billy
Barry’s
Hotel
32 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060

Billy Barry’s Hotel

Located in the heart of North Sydney’s CBD, conveniently located across from
North Sydney train station. With a relaxed and quirky atmosphere, the hotel
boasts three bars with a diverse range of local and imported beers as well as a
great selection of regional and international wines. Billy Barry’s Hotel will provide
you with a spectacular space and personalized service to ensure you have an
enjoyable function.

It’s the perfect destination for any social or corporate function and celebration.
With its versatility the Billy Barry’s Hotel can cater and style to all manner of
intimate and large-scale functions and events.

Our flexible attitude towards functions will ensure your package is exactly what
you require. Please contact the function manager on (02) 9923 2055 or email
station@bigpond.net.au to discuss all your function requirements in further detail.

Room hire
The Private function space located upstairs is a versatile area that can be tailored to
your function with capacity for 80 –100 people standing. The space can be sectioned off
for smaller groups with the option of a private bar for your event. The space is available
Monday through to Saturday, and comes with complimentary room hire.*

*Free function room hire if total spending of minimum $2,000.00 is guaranteed.
Please note that we do not cater for 18th birthdays.

Music
The station hotel uses the nightlife system which is a large database of music and video
clips and upon request; a playlist can be compiled for you and your guests for a fee of $20.
We cannot guarantee specific songs but there is large range of genres available from rock,
pop, latest hits, party/club tunes and greatest hit to suit everyone’s tastes. We also have the
facilities for an iPod dock, so you can play your own music.

Decorations
If you would like to decorate the function space, you are more than welcome to bring in
your own decorations. If you wish to sit back and let us do the work then our functions
team can do this for you at cost.

Beverage Options
We have a range of options available regarding beverages for your function. These include:

GPO:
Guests Purchase own beverages

Bar Tab:
A bar tab can be set up for your guests which allows you decide to what drinks are on offer as
well as pre-set a limit. Please allow at least 5 working days of final tab selection to ensure we
can accommodate your requests. The bar tab may be increased over the duration of the event if
requested. A credit card must be left with bar staff at the beginning of the function.

Drink Packages:
(minimum 40 guests) – not available for 21st birthdays. Our drink packages include local tap
beer, house wine, and sparkling, soft drink and juices. The range available can be tailored to suit
your function, yet additional costs may apply if you wish to make alterations.
3 hours- $50 per head
4 hours- $60 per head

A complete list of our beverage range is available upon request.
Please liaise with our functions team on (02) 9923 2055

Catering Options
Whether be it a Christmas parties, a school reunion, or a 21st birthday party, our food
packages cater to suit all occasions.

Canapé / cocktail
(Per head)*
2 cold + 2 hot + 1 share = $20.00
3 cold + 3 hot + 2 share = $30.00
4 cold + 4 hot + 2 share = $ 35.00

*Sushi option will acquire a $2.00 per head surcharge.
Function menu options are available at the end of this pack.
Please note, our kitchen requires final catering decisions at least two weeks prior to the event.
Any food allergies or intolerances are also to be advised at this time.

Additional Extras
Presentation Screens: A screen is available should you require it for a slideshow or
presentation- please note we do not provide the connecting cables you may require for
your device. We also have a microphone available should you wish to use it.

Last drinks: The Station Hotel is licensed until 02:00am, guests will be asked to leave
the premises thirty minutes* prior to this, however this may change depending on circumstance.

Security: If security is required, an additional fee of $200.00 is applicable.*

Confirmation: We operate on a “first in best dressed” basis, whereby once a $200.00 deposit has been received in full, your event is secure for the date you have requested.

*All 21st bookings require a $200.00 fee for extra security.

Please ask our functions team for a booking form
should you wish to proceed further.

Billy Barry’s Hotel
32 Walker St, North
Sydney NSW 2060
Phone: (02) 9923 2255
Fax: (02) 9957 1562
E-mail: station@bigpond.net.au

